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where he arrived on the i5th. There he conferred with
members of the French Government, but mainly with
Dmowski and other members of the National Committee,
whose pro-Ally policy was now victorious. Together they
drafted a memorandum, in which Poland's proposed
attitude during the forthcoming Peace Conference was
defined. From Paris Paderewski went to London, to
approach the statesmen of Great Britain. Although his
visit lasted only a very short time, it was long enough to
convince him of the popularity he enjoyed amongst the
leading men of the country. They trusted him and wel-
comed his entry into Polish politics. The first person
whom Paderewski went to see in London was the Foreign
Secretary, Arthur Balfour. The interview between the two
men who had known each other for a number of years took
place at the Foreign Office. Balfour had assured Paderewski
in 1915 of a future Polish independence and he had reassured
him on this point again a few years later when they had met
in New York. Now Paderewski asked Balfour for the third
time whether he still stood by his earlier promises.
Balfour answered : " Of course I stand by them. We
all want an independent Poland. In my personal opinion
Poland is at present in both a very lucky and unlucky
position. Although in England Poland's independence is
most sincerely desired, I don't see how she can be represented
at the Peace Conference in which her fate will be decided.
You know that His Majesty's Government have not
recognized the National Committee as the responsible Polish
Government. But neither have we recognized the present
Polish Government in Warsaw, and the latest news from
Poland is anything but reassuring. Yet Poland must be
properly represented at the Peace Conference." Balfour
paused for a second or two, and then he said with special
warmth and emphasis : " It is your task, Paderewski* I
want you to go to Poland to unite the Polish hearts."
Paderewski was impressed by Balfour's words ; he agreed
entirely with them and he saw their wisdom. He promised

